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The observed reconnection-induced heating of a cold patch is a new mechanism
for hot patch generation.
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24

Abstract
This study exploits the volumetric sampling capabilities of the Resolute Bay In-

25

coherent Scatter Radar (RISR-N) in collaboration with all-sky imagery and in-situ mea-

26

surements (DMSP) to examine the interplay between cold plasma transport and auro-

27

ral precipitation during a high-latitude lobe reconnection event on the dawn side. The

28

IMF was characterized by an impulsive negative excursion in Bz embedded within a pro-

29

longed period of Bz > 0 and By < 0. The combined effects of transport and magnetic

30

stress release associated with a reconnection pulse resulted in a co-mingling of plasma

31

patches and soft electron precipitation, creating regions of elevated electron density and

32

temperature. Altitude profiles of ionospheric parameters extracted in the rest frame of

33

the drifting patch showed a contemporaneous increase in Te above 200 km and Ne be-

34

low 250 km (both hallmarks of soft precipitation), while at the same time showing small

35

and predictable changes in Ne near the F-region peak over the 34-minute duration of the

36

event. For the first time we identified that the simultaneous appearance of elevated Te

37

and elevated F-region Ne (i.e., a ‘hot patch’), thus providing a new formation process

38

for hot patches. The physics-based GEMINI model was used to explore the response to

39

the observed precipitation as a function of altitude and time. Enhancements in Ne in

40

the topside ionosphere (e.g., DMSP altitudes) are caused by upward ambipolar diffusion

41

induced by ionospheric heating and not impact ionization. The study highlights the im-

42

portance of densely distributed measurements in space and time for understanding both

43

mesoscale and small-scale ionospheric dynamics in regions subject to complex forcing.

44

1 Introduction

45

Magnetic reconnection represents a fundamental mode of energy transfer into and

46

out of the geospace system. Many phenomena of the polar ionosphere may be directly

47

traced to reconnection, including the formation of fast flow channels (Zou et al., 2015),

48

poleward moving auroral forms (Oksavik, Moen, & Carlson, 2004), poleward boundary

49

intensifications (PBI’s) along the nightside separatrix (De la Beaujardiere et al., 1994)(Zou

50

et al., 2016), and ionospheric upflow in the cusp (Strangeway et al., 2000) and nightside

51

auroral regions (Semeter, Heinselman, Thayer, Doe, & Frey, 2003). From an energy per-

52

spective, the merging of the solar wind and magnetosphere constitutes a magnetospheric

53

generator, establishing the electric fields that drives often complex convection patterns

54

in the ionosphere. For periods of southward interplanetary magnetic field (IMF), obser-
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vational evidence suggests that, on average, there is a balance between magnetopause

56

reconnection on the dayside and magnetotail reconnection on the nightside (Dungey, 1961).

57

When the IMF is northward directed, reconnection occurs differently from the south-

58

ward IMF. Regions that are favorable to reconnection shift from the dayside magnetopause

59

to the lobe magnetic field lines poleward of the cusps (Gosling, Thomsen, Bame, Elphic,

60

& Russell, 1991). The formation of reverse convection cells, multi-cell convection pat-

61

terns, and soft discrete arcs in the polar cap are some of the consequences that arise due

62

to the reversal in orientation of the IMF Bz component from negative (southward) to

63

positive (northward) (Fuselier, Petrinec, & Trattner, 2000; Lockwood & Moen, 1999; Øieroset,

64

Sandholt, Denig, & Cowley, 1997; Onsager, Scudder, Lockwood, & Russell, 2001).

65

Ground-based observations have shown that reconnection is not a continuous smooth

66

process, and the existence of reconnection pulses is expected regardless of the IMF ori-

67

entation (Fear, Trenchi, Coxon, & Milan, 2017). For southward IMF conditions, pulsed

68

reconnection on the dayside is one of the major agents for the creation of F-region plasma

69

patches (or polar cap patches)(Crowley, 1996; Tsunoda, 1988). Patches are enhanced

70

density regions that are generated in the dayside and convected across the polar cap to-

71

wards the night side, with reconnection serving as the trigger for patch generation and

72

segmentation (Basu & Valladares, 1999; Carlson, 1994, 2007, 2012; Lockwood & Carl-

73

son, 1992). These areas of higher plasma density then drift and deform in a manner con-

74

sistent with general convection streamlines established by electrostatic potential contours.

75

For northward IMF, polar cap patches are still expected (Coley & Heelis, 1998; McEwen

76

& Harris, 1996; Zhang et al., 2016), particularly if there are sudden changes of Bz (Val-

77

ladares et al., 1998) and in the presence of precipitation Oksavik et al. (2006). In gen-

78

eral, the solar wind does not smoothly vary, and rapid transients in IMF can impart rapid

79

reconfigurations of convection patterns in the ionosphere (Lu et al., 2002; Ruohoniemi

80

& Greenwald, 1998)

81

Despite the fact that many studies on the mechanisms of polar ionospheric struc-

82

ture, the relative importance of transport, chemistry, diffusion, current systems, and their

83

relation to magnetospheric drivers remain a subject of debate (Moen et al., 2013). From

84

the perspective of magnetospheric drivers, the major challenge lies in reconstructing a

85

four-dimensional space-time dynamic from measurements that are sparse and/or limited

86

in coverage. Progress has been made in recent years by combining coordinated measures

87

from LEO satellites, ground-based cameras, the SuperDARN HF radar network, and the
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Advanced Modular Incoherent Scatter (AMISR) installation at Resolute Bay, Canada

89

(referred to as RISR-N) (Dahlgren et al., 2012; Gillies et al., 2018; Koustov et al., 2020;

90

Lyons et al., 2011; Perry et al., 2015). The electronic scanning capability of the two co-

91

located RISR systems (RISR-N and RISR-C) is particularly important for remote sens-

92

ing of the highly dynamic ionospheric conditions occurring at the footprint of reconnec-

93

tion events.

94

This paper exploits the volumetric sampling capabilities of RISR-N to observe the

95

evolution of plasma density structures, auroral ionization, and auroral heating during

96

a series of pulsed reconnection events along the dawnside separatrix. In conjunction with

97

optical measurements and satellite data, we can analyze the existence of reconnection

98

by looking at the interplay between auroral forms, particle precipitation, and plasma trans-

99

port. Of particular interest is the ability to reconstruct ionospheric parameters in the

100

convecting (Lagrangian) reference frame to trace the dynamic evolution of patches. We

101

show that the formation of soft and structured precipitation and the B⊥ acceleration of

102

plasma patches are two consequences of the same magnetospheric process – namely, the

103

release of magnetic stress resulting from reconnection. The effect of the IMF orientation

104

is also essential because reconnection is happening primarily at dawn rather than mid-

105

night. For the event presented in this study, the interplay of these responses dictates the

106

density and thermal structure of the ionosphere in these regions. The co-existence of high

107

F -region density and elevated electron temperature in these regions (i.e., “hot patches”)

108

are a natural and expected consequence of this interplay. First-principles modeling is used

109

to elucidate the relationship between F -region plasma observed by RISR-N and the top-

110

side (800 km) plasma measured by DMSP.

111

2 Instruments and setting

112

The case study examined in this work occurred on 24 January 2012. This period

113

was selected based on the fortuitous availability of concurrent measurements by DMSP,

114

the OMTI auroral imager, and the electronically scannable RISR-N facility during an

115

extended interval where the open-closed field-line boundary was observed by all diag-

116

nostics. For context, Figure 1 summarizes the solar wind magnetic field measured at L1.

117

The solar wind data was obtained from the NASA/GSFC’s OMNI data set through OM-

118

NIWeb and have been time-shifted to the Earth’s bow shock 1. The transfer of solar wind

119

transients to the ionosphere from this point depends on factors such as the IMF orien-
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tation and the mode of magnetosphere-ionosphere coupling (Ruohoniemi & Greenwald,

121

1998; Watanabe et al., 2005), but is expected to be of order a few minutes. The period

122

beginning at ∼9:45 UT was characterized by a steady IMF Bz positive and By negative

123

– conditions favorable for a contracted auroral oval and high-latitude reconnection (Mi-

124

lan, Hubert, & Grocott, 2005). An exception was a sharp dip and sign reversal in Bz at

125

∼11:15 UT. This dynamic change is considered significant in understanding the nature

126

of the observed ionospheric response, as discussed later.

Figure 1: OMNI solar wind measurements for 24 January 2012

127

RISR-N. The RISR-N facility (74.73N, 94.91W) provided the crucial spatially and

128

temporally resolved data for this study. During the period of interest, RISR-N operated

129

with 42 beams in a spatial pattern depicted in the horizontal coordinate system in Fig-

130

ure 2a. Beam-patterns such as this enable construction of time-dependent three-dimensional

131

volumetric images of ionospheric several ionospheric state parameters that are observed

132

by RISR-N: Ne , Te , Ti , and VLOS . Note that spacing between spatial samples and hor-

133

izontal coverage both increase with increasing altitude with sample spacing and horizon-

134

tal coverage that increase with increasing altitude (c.f. Figure 2b). The uncertainties in

135

observed state parameters depend on the number of samples integrated per position and

136

the backscattered power, which decreases with ionospheric density and range (c.f Fig-

137

ure 1 in Davis and McCrea (2004))(Farley, 1969). For this experiment, we used a 2-minute

138

integration period which provides 171 pulses per beam position.

139

Figure 2b shows an example of the sampled density field with each sample displayed

140

as a color-coded dots. The samples are then used in a 3D nearest-neighbor interpolation

141

in Figure 2c (see, e.g., Dahlgren et al., 2012; Semeter et al., 2009) The interpolated data

142

product allows flexibility in visualizing the evolution of plasma. E.g., plasma motion may
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be estimated from sequential images as well as from bulk Doppler shift in the backscat-

144

ter spectrum. Also, it is now possible to cut through the data in any direction, partic-

145

ularly in the direction of the magnetic field, which is nearly 90◦ in elevation at the RISR-

146

N location. This enables us to study plasma dynamics in the convecting frame of ref-

147

erence. These capabilities will be discussed further in Section 3.1.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 2: a) RISR-N beam pattern in horizon coordinates for 24 January 2012, b) Example of three-dimensional sampling acquired from this mode, c) Example of threedimensional interpolation product

DMSP. The Defense Meteorological Satellite Program (DMSP) is a constellation

148

149

of LEO sun-synchronous satellites in a dusk-dawn polar orbit at a nominal altitude of

150

∼833 km. Originally developed primarily for weather monitoring, the DMSP spacecraft

151

include a variety of plasma instruments as well. This work made use of the thermal plasma

152

monitor (SSIES) and the precipitation particle spectrometer (SSJ/5)..
The DMSP satellites orbit with a velocity of ∼7.4 km/s, which means that they

153

154

cross the polar cap on a timescale similar to the timescales associated with changes in

155

the convection pattern. Thus the spacecraft measurements contain an ambiguous mix-

156

ture of spatial and temporal effect, which must be partitioned using additional diagnos-

157

tics.

158

For this study, we used the thermal plasma monitor and the precipitation parti-

159

cle spectrometer instruments, commonly known as the SSIES and SSJ/5 instruments re-

160

spectively. DMSP satellites F15 through F18 were available during the interval under
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study, with the F16 satellite passing closes to RISR-N, however, we ignored F15 data since

162

it does not provide SSJ/5 data

163

We mostly use SSIES instrument suite (Rich & Hairston, 1994), which is composed

164

of several elements, such as the ion drift meter (IDM) and the retarding potential an-

165

alyzer (RPA). Both of these sensors were built to work on plasma with predominantly

166

O+ ions. IDM measures the ion drift velocity perpendicular to the track and in the hor-

167

izontal (Vy) and vertical (Vz) directions. On the other hand, the RPA is responsible for

168

measuring ion temperature (Ti ), ratio of O+ to H+ or He+, and the ion drift velocity

169

along the satellite track (Vx ).

170

The precipitation boundary identification strategy developed by Newell, Feldstein,

171

Galperin, and Meng (1996) made it possible to find the approximate location of the po-

172

lar cap boundary, or open-closed boundary (OCB), as well as the auroral zone among

173

several others, by using the SSJ5 sensor and particle precipitation spectrum. Kilcom-

174

mons, Redmon, and Knipp (2017) also presented a method for using both particle pre-

175

cipitation and magnetometer data to identify the auroral zone. Both techniques helped

176

define a more precise general location of the OCB for this study, which allowed us to de-

177

termine what type of aurora was present at higher latitudes. This helped identify the

178

existence of discrete arcs either inside or outside the polar cap and their relation to the

179

drift velocities measured during the satellite’s orbit.

180

OMTI. Co-located with the RISR facility is an all-sky imager for studying aurora

181

and airglow. The imager is part of the Optical Mesosphere Thermosphere Imagers (OMTI)

182

managed by the Nagoya University (Shiokawa et al., 1999; Shiokawa, Otsuka, & Ogawa,

183

2009), and has been operational since 2005. The filters in place are for the green line (557.7nm),

184

red line (630nm), thermospheric oxygen (777.4 nm), sodium line, and hydrxyl line. OMTI

185

registers red line images every 2 minutes with 30 seconds of exposure each (Hosokawa

186

et al., 2009, 2006). In this work, the OMTI 630 nm images are used to provide space-

187

time context to assist in the interpretation of direct plasma measurements by RISR, and

188

orbital measurements of particles and drifts by DMSP.
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189

3 Observations

190

3.1 RISR-N and OMTI

191

Figure 3 shows two different representations of ionospheric variation extracted from

192

the four-dimensional RISR-N data, as discussed in Section 2, for the period 11-14 UT

193

on 24 January 2012. Figure 3(a–c) plots vertical cuts of Ne , Te , and Ti , which is a good

194

approximation of the field aligned direction due to the ∼90◦ magnetic field dip angle.

195

Several patches can be seen passing through the zenith of RISR-N, with an F region peak

196

density approximately at 300 km for each one. This range-time summary of the data is

197

used to emphasize the unique capabilities of the AMISR radar later on. Note that the

198

patches between 11:20 UT and 11:58 UT are accompanied by high electron temperature

199

within the patches. This phenomenon has been named ‘hot patch’ in Zhang et al. (2017),

200

which attributed the elevated Te as evidence of soft auroral precipitation, and hence con-

201

jectured that patch generation by means other than dayside plasma transport may be

202

at play. This notion was later updated by Ma et al. (2018), where the relation between

203

Te and Ti became the key to differentiate between a hot patch and a classical patch, by

204

stating that if inside a patch the ratio Ti /Te < 0.8 applies, we are in the presence of

205

a hot patch. Ma et al. (2018) also implies that hot patches are related to precipitation

206

and bursty plasma flow and represent the initial creation phase of patches, becoming clas-

207

sical patches as they decrease their temperature. The incoherent scatter radar observa-

208

tions provided by RISR-N are the only measurements that enable the detailed exami-

209

nation of these dynamics that we now present.

210

Using Figure 3(a–i) together emphasizes the unique capabilities of and fundamen-

211

tal contribution of RISR-N to this study. The 4-D imaging (3D space + time) allows us

212

to develop an empirical understanding of the differences between these classes of patches.

213

The low-temperature patch occurring near 12:00UT is theorized to not be large but mov-

214

ing slowly and occupying the whole field of view of RISR-N, and due to its time, it could

215

have been caused by the sudden change in polarity of Bz (Valladares et al., 1998) and

216

a reconfiguration of the convection in the polar cap. Both before and after 12:00UT patches

217

show ionization below 200 km, signaling the existence of precipitation. This also high-

218

lights the importance of a full 3D space + time analysis of the event. The full analysis

219

makes it clear that due to the location of the vertical profiles (100km east and 150km

220

north of RISR-N), several patches look like hot patches, which could mean they are in
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a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

g)

h)

i)

Figure 3: (a–c) Interpolated plasma parameters from RISR-N. These are displayed as a
purely vertical profile 100km east and 150km North of RISR-N (d-i) Horizontal cuts of
plasma parameters at 300km altitude with OMTI red line filter included. (d–f) Shows
patch entering the field of view of RISR-N as a cold patch. (g–i) Shows patch become a
hot patch with high Te and low Ti . This behavior repeats for all patches that have low
altitude density at around 200km
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the initial creation stage of a patch. Horizontal cuts of the 3D interpolated data reveal

222

this is an incorrect conclusion in this case. Figure 3(d–f) shows horizontal cuts of Ne ,

223

Te , and Ti at 300 km extracted from interpolated RISR-N data. The contours are spa-

224

tially registered with oxygen 630-nm (redline) images from OMTI (shown in gray scale),

225

assuming an emission altitude of 230 km. The spatial coordinates in the figure indicate

226

distance east and north of RISR-N, with the location of RISR-N highlighted by a yel-

227

low star at the origin.

228

In Figure 3(d–e) it is possible to see how one of these patches comes into the field

229

of view with cold plasma temperatures. This would make that patch a fully formed cold

230

patch. Complementing these RISR-N observations with additional instrumentation, we

231

can unambiguously classify the type of patch and its possible origin.

232

It is worth repeating that an analysis of this event that only uses single altitude

233

profiles can incorrectly conclude that there are several hot patches in their initial state

234

as defined by Ma et al. (2018). Therefore it is important to note that an analysis that

235

considers the the time evolution of the patches as they move through the d spatial field

236

of view of RISR-N iis required to correctly conclude that all patches enter the field of

237

view as mature cold patches and become heated via interaction with the local precip-

238

itation environment (supported by movie MS1). Figure 3(g–i) then shows the same patch

239

minutes later as it interacts with the aurora and becomes a hot patch through the in-

240

teraction with the aurora since its electron temperature is much higher than its ion tem-

241

perature. This analysis also reveals that there are likely several different mechanisms for

242

producing hot patches, which is something future studies should attempt to identify us-

243

ing the same 4D analysis performed in this study.

244

For a better understanding of how the patches move with respect to the auroral

245

forms during the event, we analyze both RISR-N and OMTI observations together. Fig-

246

ure 4 follows the patch shown at 11:20UT in Figure 3a during twelve contiguous 2-minute

247

intervals during the period 11:11 to 11:30 UT. Figures 4a–4j follow the same character-

248

istics as Figure 3(d–i).

249

The white arrows are scaled line-of-sight velocity vectors extracted from the bulk

250

Doppler shift of the ISR spectrum. The velocity vectors shown have been scaled by di-

251

viding by the cosine of its elevation angle, such that the length represents the horizon-

252

tal component of the velocity towards or away from the origin of a plane at 300-km al-
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253

titude (assuming velocites are primarily horizontal – a reasonable assumption at 300 km

254

altitude near the geomagnetic pole). Only velocity vectors with relative error <40% are

255

included in the figure.

256

257

258

Note that the measurements with errors below this threshold are co-incident with
regions of high plasma density, which corresponds to large radar SNR, as expected.
Figures 4k–4t show vertical cuts of Ne through the same interpolated volume. This

259

view reveals the north-south motions of plasma structures at different altitudes. Of par-

260

ticular interest is the plasma patch centered at ∼300-km (solid ovals), and the ioniza-

261

tion from soft precipitation extending down to ∼140-km (dashed ovals).

262

The motions of the patch are revealed in two ways in Figure 4: through the den-

263

sity structures (color contours), and through the bulk plasma Doppler shift (white ar-

264

rows). The time-sequential visualizations in Figure 4 show that the patch had an almost

265

purely southward trajectory during this interval. As such it will cross the auroral pole-

266

ward boundary if it keeps that trajectory. The radar is approximately at 4.5 MLT, which

267

means that the patches are moving towards dawn. There is a visible acceleration in the

268

patch velocity between 11:17UT and 11:19UT (4d to 4e) where the center of the patch

269

moves almost 100 km in a span of 2 minutes, which corresponds to almost 830 m/s. This

270

velocity compares well with the scaled LOS velocities observed by RISR-N that show the

271

increase size at 11:17UT.

272

Starting in panel 4n until panel 4t the appearance of low altitude high-density plasma

273

is visible, which coincides with the expansion of the auroral arc poleward as seen in the

274

OMTI data, and thus its origin can be attributed to precipitation. The dynamic struc-

275

ture of the 630-nm auroral forms in this region are suggestive of electron acceleration

276

by inertial Alfvénic waves. Such waves would be expected for an impulsive release of mag-

277

netic tension associated with a reconnection pulse (e.g., Keiling, 2009).

278

The fast movement eastward correlates with the high velocity inside the arc, as mea-

279

sured by the RISR-N LOS velocity vectors. This could mean smaller convection cells nested

280

within the larger one. There is perfect coincidence between the aurora moving poleward,

281

the patch accelerating southward, and the generation of low altitude density. The patch

282

then carries this low altitude density out of the field of view as the aurora moves equa-

283

torward. After the patch and aurora are aligned (panel 4g onward), it is impossible to
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a)

k)

f)

p)

b)

l)

g)

q)

c)

m)

h)

r)

d)

n)

i)

s)

e)

o)

j)

t)

Figure 4: a–j) horizontal cuts of ionospheric density (Ne ) at 300 km altitude (color contours) overlain on 630-nm redline images (grayscale) mapped at 230km. White arrows
represent line-of-sight velocities measured projected to a plane at 300-km altitude, as
described in the text. k–t) North-south vertical density cuts 100km east of RISR-N represented by the pink line in a), showing the relative motion of a plasma patch (solid ovals)
and a region of plasma production by precipitation (dashed ovals). Purple line on a)
represents the location of vertical cuts
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284

differentiate precipitation-generated plasma and pre-exisiting patch plasma in RISR-N

285

observations. By plotting horizontal cuts of the RISR-N data at lower altitudes, it is only

286

possible to observe how the low altitude electron density enhances when the aurora ex-

287

pands and brightens. This perspective shows once again why this 4D approach is vital

288

to differentiate between a hot patch as the initial stage of patch creation or an interac-

289

tion between a mature cold patch and soft precipitation.
Further insight can be obtained by following the evolution of ionospheric param-

290

291

eters in the frame of reference of the advecting patch, i.e., the Lagrangian reference frame.

292

Figure 5 shows a time-sequence of vertical profiles of Ne and Te over the interval 11:00

293

to 11:34 UT (darker to lighter color). The profiles were extracted by performing a spa-

294

cial average of the parameters over the area of enhanced density. As such, the profiles

295

illustrate how the plasma properties are evolving within the patch on average. Each pro-

296

file represents a 2-min integration, and the each profile is color-coded to indicate the pro-

297

gression of time using dark red to light yellow. The black profiles show the quiescent back-

298

ground state prior to the patch event, chosen at the time with lowest background den-

299

sity.

300

Figure 5 shows that Ne and Te were relatively constant within the patch prior to

301

encountering the region of auroral precipitation, indicated where profiles are red, with

302

the decrease in electron density in time associated with recombination of the background

303

ionosphere. At 11:24UT the patch accelerated into the region of soft precipitation, in-

304

dicated where the profiles are yellow, where we see elevated F -region Te , and a build-

305

up of new plasma density below 250 km. These changes are consistent with the presence

306

of an incident electron precipitation energy spectrum with broad energy distribution be-

307

low ∼300 eV.

308

The observations provide strong evidence for a dynamic interplay between patch

309

transport and soft auroral precipitation initiated by reconnection, which results in a re-

310

gion of prior elevated upper F -region Ne and elevated F -region Te that are not causally

311

related. Thus, in this case the presence of a ‘hot patch’ does not indicate the initial cre-

312

ation of a mature patch, but is rather the result of a mature cold patch that has been

313

subjected to auroral heating. The field-of-view of RISR-N is insufficient to track these

314

dynamics further. Future studies using combined observations from RISR-N and the south-

315

ward pointed RISR-C facility will certainly contribute to enhanced understanding.
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Figure 5: Altitude profiles taken from RISR-N interpolated data that follow the center of the polar cap patch as it moves across the field of view of RISR-N. Times goes as
the color goes from darker to lighter, with black lines representing the no-patch background. The increasing ionization in the 150-to-250-km altitude range and the elevated Te
throughout the ionosphere are consequences of the sudden appearance of soft precipitation
in the patch frame of reference. The magnetic field line is assumed vertical. Incomplete
profiles are due to variations in altitude coverage within the probed volume as the structures drift through (see Fig. 2).

316

3.2 Global context from DMSP and Weimer

317

Figure 6 shows the DMSP F16 satellite pass over the polar cap in magnetic coor-

318

dinates. Overlaid with the SSIES sunward velocity data is an OMTI 630-nm image with

319

the RISR-N field-of-view at 230 km (nominal 630-nm emission altitude) indicated by the

320

yellow trapezoid. The integration interval for the OMTI image corresponds to the 30 sec-

321

onds highlighted in red in the SSIES data, supporting the RISR-N observations of large
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322

sunward velocities within the arc region. This auroral arc appears to be inside the po-

323

lar cap and the polar cap looks highly reduced in size, which can be explained by the

324

fact that we have a Bz > 0 event (Carlson, 1994; Ismail & Meng, 1982; Valladares, Carl-

325

son Jr, & Fukui, 1994). The shape of the optical signature seen in the middle of the FOV

326

of OMTI looks like a polar cap arc seen during the northward IMF conditions as discuss

327

by Hosokawa et al. (2020). In particular, we often see this kind of Sun-aligned structure

328

elongating toward the cusp during periods of horse-collar aurora (Hones Jr, Craven, Frank,

329

Evans, & Newell, 1989).

Figure 6: DMSP F16 orbit over the polar cap for 24 January 2012. Perpendicular lines
to the orbit represent horizontal velocity in the sunward direction, with the red lines representing the integration time of the red line filter in OMTI. RISR-N is represented by a
star and yellow lines form its field of view at a nominal red-line altitude of 230km

330

331

Time series data are shown in Figure 7, with SSIES and SSJ5, plotted. SSJ/5 is
capable of measuring both ion and electron precipitation in the 30 eV to 30 keV range
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332

(Redmon, Denig, Kilcommons, & Knipp, 2017). Using the electron energy flux and the

333

empirical boundary model of Newell et al. (1996) , it is possible to roughly approximate

334

the location of the OCB at roughly 11:57:35UT. The auroral zone is also identified by

335

the > 10 keV precipitating electrons between 11:57UT and 12:01UT. There are several

336

regions of soft precipitation inside the polar cap, which explains the existence of the au-

337

roral arc over RISR-N field of view measured by the red line filter (100 to 300eV approx-

338

imately). DMSP F16 observes a polar cap patch after the observation of density at 11:49UT

339

of 109.5 m−3 , with a maximum density of 1010.5 m−3 at 11:53UT. This is almost one or-

340

der of magnitude higher than the low density region surroundings. This patch also co-

341

incides with the reversal in velocity, now pointing strongly anti-sunwards and thus mov-

342

ing the patch through the polar cap. Currently, it is not possible to link this particular

343

patch at high altitude with any of the patches observed by RISR-N.

Figure 7: DMSP F16 measurements of precipitating electrons, oxygen ratio and ion velocities over the polar cap

344

345

For this particular day, the IMF Bz was slightly northward and By was strongly
negative as obtained from OMNI (WIND level 3 high resolution data). By following the
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346

results of Heppner and Maynard (1987) and Potemra, Zanetti, Bythrow, Lui, and Iijima

347

(1984), we expect that the global convection pattern was most likely a distorted two-cell

348

pattern. This pattern also allows for the existence of polar cap arcs as discussed by So-

349

jka, Zhu, Crain, and Schunk (1994). We ran the Weimer model for several times for this

350

date utilizing the online CCMC tool and OMNI inputs. These Weimer models runs are

351

empirically-derived statistical electric potential maps for the high-latitude ionosphere de-

352

veloped by Weimer (1995) and can help us approximate the overall large scale convec-

353

tion pattern. Figure 8 shows plots of the Weimer potential result for the current day at

354

different times during the RISR-N experiment:

355

a) 10:11UT Pre event image, no visible aurora, dawn side is trying to split into to sep-

356

arate convection cells as one would expect in a constant positive Bz scenario.

357

b) 10:48UT Initial brightening of the aurora and contraction of the polar cap.

358

c) 11:11UT First appearance of the polar cap arc forming on the night/predawn side

359

360

of the polar cap.
d) 11:34UT Fully form polar cap arc extending from the night side to the field of view

361

of RISR-N. What was previously an anti sun-ward convection has now turned dawn-

362

ward.

363

364

4 Discussion
The observations presented herein reveal how the combined effects of plasma trans-

365

port and particle precipitation, initiated by high-latitude reconnection, can create regions

366

of elevated ionospheric density and temperature consistent with the notion of a ‘hot patch’

367

(Ma et al., 2018; Zhang et al., 2017). This is consistent with our observations. The find-

368

ings are enabled by the volumetric sampling capability of RISR-N. In particular, Ma et

369

al. (2018) study shows that hot patches are more frequently observed near the polar cap

370

boundary, whereas cold patches are more frequently observed in the central polar cap.

371

Furthermore, it shows most hot patches are observed on the dusk side, but some hot patches

372

are observed on the dawn side like our case. Vertical parameter profiles extracted from

373

interpolated data (Figure 3) showed multiple small-scale patches co-located with elevated

374

electron temperature in the in the 11:15–12:00 UT interval and again in the13:10–14:00

375

interval, with a continuous cold plasma enhancement in between. Three-dimensional time-

376

dependent analysis showed that the F -region features were transported into the RISR-
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a)

b)

c)

d)

Figure 8: (a–d) Electric potential over the polar cap from the Weimer Models run overlapped with closest OMTI red line image. It clearly shows a two-cell convection pattern
with a central anti-sunward channel. There is no symmetry from dawn to dusk. The yellow star represents the location of AMISR at the moment of measurement. Dark black
lines represent the field of view of RISR-N at 300km

377

N fov and into the regions of soft precipitation, rather than produced locally. The ev-

378

idence is well summarized in movie MS1 included as supporting information, which shows

379

the combined OMNI (solar wind), RISR-N (ionosphere), OMTI (aurora), and Weimer

380

(convection) perspectives. In what follows we provide some context for the evidence, and
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381

use physics-based modeling to help understand the time scales and expected signatures

382

at low-Earth orbit (e.g., DMSP).

383

4.1 Relation to solar wind drivers

384

Figure 1 showed that during the hours preceding 11:15UT on 24 January 2012, the

385

IMF Bz was positive, varying between 1 and 5 nT, while By was negative increasing steadily

386

(to first order) from -10 to -6 nT (Figure 1). The Weimer modeled convection pattern

387

(Figure 8 and supporting movie MS1) exhibited expected behaviors for these conditions,

388

with a contracting dawnside convection cell and indications of bifurcation of the dawn-

389

side into smaller cells. Line-of-sight ion velocities imaged by RISR-N (Figure 4) were con-

390

sistent with Weimer predictions – i.e., velocities have a persistent equatorward compo-

391

nent poleward of the auroral boundary, but a persistent sunward component equator-

392

ward of the auroral boundary. On the other hand, these velocities were not consistent

393

with observed movements of density features in the same regions, as they move south-

394

ward. This can be explained by two possible factors: reconnection is pushing plasma across

395

field lines through a tangential electric field thus creating the southward movement in-

396

side a convection pattern that is exactly as Weimer presents, or since Weimer is a large

397

scale model small scale variations are not accounted for, which is what RISRN could be

398

measuring in this instance.

399

The aurora that formed within the RISR-N fov at ∼11:07 UT in Figure 4 was char-

400

acterized by dynamic rayed structures dominated by 630-nm redline emission. Mapped

401

projections of the full all-sky field-of-view, shown in Figure 6 and supporting movie MS1,

402

revealed these features to comprise a sun-aligned arc. The IMF conditions for this event

403

– Bz > 0, By < 0, Bx > 0 – were favorable for the formation of small-scale sun-aligned

404

arcs (Crooker, 1986; Kullen, Brittnacher, Cumnock, & Blomberg, 2002). At ∼11:15 UT,

405

Bz transitioned rapidly from 5 to −1 nT. This was followed ∼2 min later by a simulta-

406

neous brightening of the arc and equatorward acceleration of the patch across the pre-

407

cipitation boundary, as revealed by Figure 4. These two responses occurred in perfect

408

synchrony. The rapid response of the magnetosphere-ionosphere system to such solar wind

409

transients is well known, and has been investigated in observational (Ruohoniemi & Green-

410

wald, 1998) and modeling (Lu et al., 2002) studies.
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411

4.2 Role of High-latitude Lobe Reconnection

412

The role of high-latitude reconnection in the formation of sun-aligned arcs has been

413

investigated in some detail (see, Hosokawa et al., 2020, and references therein). This event

414

meets the criteria for the tail reconnection during IMF northward non-substorm inter-

415

vals (TRINNI) model proposed by Milan et al. (2005). In this model, the polar cap be-

416

comes bifurcated into two compartments, and lobe reconnection results in a transfer of

417

open flux from one polar cap compartment to another. The lifetime and migration of

418

the resulting sun-aligned arc depends on continued lobe reconnection and By variations.

419

For the present case the negative transient in Bz at 11:15 UT is conjectured to have pro-

420

duced an impulsive increase in reconnection rate, which resulted in acceleration of the

421

plasma patch into the reconnection footprint.

422

The creation of soft but structured precipitation from reconnection is also expected.

423

A lobe reconnection pulse introduces free energy in the Lagrangian (plasma rest) frame

424

in the form of magnetic tension. This free energy is dissipated through the excitation

425

of small-scale inertial Alfvén waves which accelerate electrons (e.g., Keiling, 2009, and

426

references therein). The rayed morphology of the aurora, often observed in active po-

427

lar cap arcs, is qualitatively similar to poleward boundary intensifications (PBIs) (Seme-

428

ter, Heinselman, Sivjee, Frey, & Bonnell, 2005) and auroras associated with substorm

429

expansion (Dahlgren, Semeter, Marshall, & Zettergren, 2013), both of which are asso-

430

ciated with Aflvénic electron acceleration. The correlation of flow bursts and particle pre-

431

cipitation in polar cap auroras has also been investigated directly using measurements

432

from the FAST satellite (Bonnell et al., 1999). Figure 7 shows a similar correlation be-

433

tween flow enhancements and soft precipitation throughout the polar cap. The four-dimensional

434

view of the evolving ionospheric state by RISR-N provides critical evidence needed to

435

disentangle the various processes at play.

436

The effects of lobe reconnection on a drifting plasma patch are best understood by

437

tracking properties in the patch reference frame. Figure 5 shows the the ability to ex-

438

tract this perspective over a substantial regional volume is one advantage of an electron-

439

ically scannable ISR. Figure 5 showed that the precipitation increased plasma produc-

440

tion below 300 km, while simultaneously elevating Te throughout the ionosphere. These

441

effects are the expected responses to an intense flux of soft electrons (.200 eV) associ-

442

ated with Alfvénic particle acceleration (Semeter & Zettergren, 2014). An important ob-
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443

servation is that the introduction of soft precipitation did not increase the peak patch

444

density at ∼300 km. In fact, the density above 300 km can be seen to decrease slowly

445

over time. This response is expected due to continued recombination and upward dif-

446

fusion due to the plasma heating.

447

4.3 GEMINI Modeling

448

In order to better understand the time and altitude dependencies of the response,

449

we have employed physics-based modeling. The numerical model used is the “Geospace

450

Environment Model for Ion-Neutral Interactions” (GEMINI) based on the model described

451

by Zettergren and Semeter (2012) and expanded by (Zettergren et al., 2014; Zettergren,

452

Semeter, & Dahlgren, 2015; Zettergren & Snively, 2013, 2015). The model encompasses

453

a system of fluid equations (Blelly & Schunk, 1993; Schunk, 1977) describing the iono-

454

spheric plasma utilizing the first three moments of the Boltzmann equation (mass, mo-

455

mentum, and energy) for each relevant species, and it is self-consistently coupled to an

456

electrostatic treatment of auroral and neutral dynamo currents. The release of GEM-

457

INI used for this work uses the suprathermal electron transport code GLOW (Solomon,

458

2017)[and references therein] to specify auroral ionization and heating rates. This is a

459

newly developed capability as prior version of GEMINI used semi-empirical models of

460

ionization.

461

Oksavik et al. (2006) shows how soft electron fluxes found in the cusp or the po-

462

lar ionosphere can produce islands of enhanced density consistent with our accepted def-

463

inition of a plasma patch. It is also important to fully understand how dynamic processes

464

in the lower ionosphere (observed by RISR-N) affect the ambient plasma observed in low

465

Earth orbit (e.g., by DMSP at 800 km). To address these issues, the following strategy

466

was employed. We set the initial background NE profile to the pre-event background (no

467

patch) in Figure 5 (black curve). We then applied an incident Maxwellian electron flux

468

to the GEMINI upper boundary. The average energy and differential number flux were

469

initially set based on DMSP particle measurements near the auroral arc at 11:56–11:57 UT

470

(Figure 7) and adjusted in order to match the observed time-dependent Te and Ne pro-

471

files observed by RISR-N (Figure 5).

472

473

We conducted several model runs with varying constraints utilizing Version v0.14.2.
Figure 9 summarizes the results that best matched observations (incident Maxwellian
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474

spectrum with average energy 330 eV and energy flux 0.4mW/m2 ). More results are dis-

475

played in the supporting information Figure S1 to S8 for several energy averages. The

476

source was turned on at 11:10 UT and turned off again at 11:20 UT. This duration is

477

somewhat arbitrary for the present purposes, but consistent with expected exposure time

478

of an ionospheric parcel to the precipitation. Several points are made from this run. First,

479

the time to reach steady-state density is about 2 min at 250 km, and decreases with de-

480

creasing altitude as expected. This is consistent with observations in Figure 4 and 5, pro-

481

viding some confidence that we are driving the model with a plausible parameter set.

482

Second, note that the Te rises almost immediately at ∼200 km, with higher altitudes re-

483

sponding somewhat more slowly. This is also consistent with observed profiles in Fig-

484

ure 5. This effect occurs as the result of the interplay between conduction, convection,

485

and collisional heating by secondaries at the stopping altitude. Second, note that the plasma

486

production for this flux is below the F -region peak at 300 km, while the Te enhancement

487

extends throughout the ionosphere. Thus this flux has only a minor effect on Ne at patch

488

altitudes. These responses are expected for soft electron fluxes in the <1 keV range (Seme-

489

ter & Zettergren, 2014), and are both consistent with observed behaviors (Figure 5). Thirdly,

490

after the source is removed, F -region densities return to their initial state in ∼15 min.

491

And lastly, note that the ion temperature is affected very little by the precipitation. This

492

is also expected as there is no applied electric field applied and, hence, no frictional heat-

493

ing.

494

In summary, a 330-eV Mawellian with 0.4-mW/m2 average flux produces the key

495

behaviors observed in Figures 4 and 5. Turning to the topside, at 800 km we see that

496

electron heating results in an increase in Te of ∼1000 K during the application of the source.

497

There is also an increase in Ne at this altitude that is lagged by ∼4-min from the time

498

of application of the source at 11:10 UT. There is no collisional production at these al-

499

titudes, the enhanced Ne is due to the upward ambipolar diffusion produced by the elec-

500

tron partial pressure gradient. Also note that the Ne returns to its initial quiescent state

501

∼7 min after the source is removed. Thus there is no long-term transportable effect pro-

502

duced in the topside ionosphere.

503

Figure 9 supports the conclusion that precipitation can produce ∼1000-K enhance-

504

ments in Te (factor 2 above background) and order-1010 m−3 enhancements in Ne (fac-

505

tor ∼10 above background) at 800-km DMSP altitudes, irrespective of the presence of

506

a plasma patch in the conjugate F -region. The topside signatures observed in this event
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Figure 9: GEMINI3D run utilizing a Maxwellian spectrum for the precipitating electrons.
E0 of 330eV and energy flux of 4mW/m2 were used as taken from DMSP measurements
closest to the arc. The time selected corresponds with the UT from the event at 11UT.
The range time plot was build by taking the central bin of each time step to simulate
what happens right below a stream of precipitating electrons. Precipitation is turned on
at exactly 11:10UT and turned off at 11:20UT as marked by black lines

507

are consistent with parameters identified as a hot patch by Zhang et al. (2017) and Ma

508

et al. (2018). Thus care must taken when inferring lower ionospheric dynamics based on

509

observations at DMSP altitudes. Furthermore, the presence of an F -region patch within

510

a region of soft precipitation and enhanced Te does not necessarily indicates patch pro-

511

duction via precipitation. Transport of a cold plasma patch into a region of intensify-

512

ing soft precipitation is an expected consequence of lobe reconnection. This presents a

513

way in which a fully mature cold patch can then become a hot patch due to auroral pre-

514

cipitation.
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515

516

5 Conclusions
We have exploited the four-dimensional (space+time) imaging capabilities of the

517

RISR-N facility to observe ionospheric dynamics in the vicinity of a high-latitude recon-

518

nection event. An isolated region of elevated electron temperature and elevated electron

519

density can appear through a co-mingling of transport and precipitation effects, both nat-

520

ural consequence of lobe reconnection. This shows how a fully matured patch can be-

521

come a cold patch through this method. First-principles modeling was carried out us-

522

ing constraints extracted from RISR-N observations in the lower ionosphere and precip-

523

itating electron spectra provided by DMSP SSJ across the polar cap during this period.

524

The results show that the application of a 330-eV Maxwellian incident flux with 0.4 mW/m2

525

net energy flux for a few minutes will produce signatures at 800 km that are consistent

526

with reports of a ‘hot patch’ (e.g., increase in Te by 1000 K, increase in Ne by factor ∼10).

527

This response is not due to impact ionization and occurs irrespective of the presence or

528

not of a plasma patch in the conjugate F -region. The response is due primarily to up-

529

ward ambipolar diffusion caused the electron heating associated with soft particle pre-

530

cipitation. Thus we conclude that care must be taken when inferring lower altitude iono-

531

spheric dynamics based on in-situ observations of the ambient plasma from low-Earth

532

orbit. It is a completely unsolved problem of whether most hot patches are formed by

533

precipitation (Oksavik et al., 2006) as opposed as being formed as cold patches and then

534

encountering precipitation later. In general time-dependent modeling is needed to link

535

these perspectives. Examination of a more comprehensive set of events is needed to as-

536

sess whether this is a common dynamic in the polar ionosphere. The study highlights

537

the need for densely distributed measurements in space and time for understanding iono-

538

spheric dynamics in regions subject to complex forcing.

539

The reported findings are uniquely enabled by the electronic scanning modality of

540

the Advanced Modular ISR (AMISR) radars (PFISR, RISR-N, RISR-C). The forthcom-

541

ing EISCAT-3D facility will build substantially upon this capability (Stamm, Vierinen,

542

Urco, Gustavsson, & Chau, 2021).
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